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MAKING THE CELLAR DRY

Causes of dampness in cellars, according to engineers at

,
are: Land that is flat or sloping toward the

( Institution)
cellar wall; lack of eaves -troughs; failure to keep eaves- troughs and down-

spouts in repair and free of leaves or other debris; ground water close to

or higher than the cellar "bottom; leaky plumoing, especially water pumps in

the cellar; and condensation of air moisture.

The first step is to locate the cause of the trouble. If the

land slopes toward the house, regrading is the only answer. Of course, de-

fective eaves- troughs and down_spouts can he cleaned out and repaired, usual-

ly without much expense.

Ground water is more of a prohlem and calls for a 4- inch tile

drain along the outside at the "bottom of the cellar wall. Although high in

cost, if not placed at the time of huilding, tile drains are generally more

effective than any expedient applied inside. When the trench is open for

placing the tile, there is a good opportunity to waterproof or plaster the

outside surface of defective walls. This is commonly very necessary with

walls of tile or concrete "block.

Condensation or sweating frequently causes dampness which may

erroneously he "blamed on other factors. Luring warm weather, cellars are gen-

erally cool, oftentimes "below the dew point of the air in them. This leads to

condensation. Ventilation is the "best remedy for this,

A more complete discussion of the subject is given in Farmers'
Bulletin 1572, "Making Cellars Dry." It may he ohtained free from the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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